
 

Strategies to Build a Pool of Prospects 
 

Referrals from sororities—men who are respected by women are prospective members. 
 

Pre-existing organizations—recruit men who have already shown interest in getting 
involved and being committed. 

 
Recreation night—men often enjoy sports. 

 
“Parting thoughts” video—good closing tool, available through the Executive Offices. 

 
Laundry room—you never know who will have a conversation in the laundry room; bring 
a deck of cards and get a game going. 

 
Philanthropy event—a man recruited through a service activity will be a dedicated 
member. 
 
Keep a running prospective list—always know who your prospective members are; go 
over the list every chapter meeting. 
 
Sports activities (paintball, basketball, golf, etc.)—most sports activities are team 
related; this is a great way to observe his ability to function in a team setting. 
 
One-on-one dinners—sitting down and laying it on the table is the best way to recruit 
your most outstanding recruits. 
 
Monday night football/Superbowl— 
a good, consistent way to offer a social environment in an alcohol-free setting. 
 
Scholarships—offer incoming freshmen a scholarship/book stipend; it’s a great way to 
meet outstanding students and create a prospective list before school starts. 
 
Identify Legacies—treat them like they are special; invite their dad to visit the house. 
 
Clean House— it is an important part of presentation and image; we do not want members 
who are only interested in the “Animal House” stereotype. 
 
Utilizing Greek Affairs Rush lists—after formal rush is over, follow up with unaffiliated 
men in informal recruitment. 
 
Utilizing RAs—Recruit them into your chapter and you will never have recruitment 
troubles again. 
 
Implement some sort of excitement surrounding bid acceptance- (ex. ring in’s, 
letters)—excitement builds on itself; people want to be a part of something that is exciting. 
 
Utilize nearby chapters for recommendations—men have friends from high school 
that go to other universities. Go to other chapters and ask their associates if they have any 
recommendations for members at your university.  



 

 
Passion and excitement sells—if you are excited about your Fraternity experience, 
others will be too. Prior to any recruitment period, chapters should have a pep rally about 
why they are proud to be Phi Kappa Tau. Get pumped! 
 
Follow-up- maintaining communication with potential members shows that a chapter is 
interested; men will join a chapter that wants them and/or sincerely cares about them. 
 
Recruitment teams—form teams inside the chapter and create a competition between 
brothers (ex. The team that has the most associates gets a free meal).   
 
Eat in dorms—everyone has to eat, use meal times to make new friends; ask a freshman to 
sit with you.  


